
















































	AEU………………………	Amalgamated	Engineering	Union	AICD…………………….	 	Association	for	International	Cooperation	and	Disarmament	ALP………………………	 Australian	Labor	Party	ASIO……………………..	 Australian	Security	Intelligence	Organisation	ASLF…………………….	 Australian	Student	Labor	Federation	BLF………………………	 Builders’	Labourers	Federation	CDA………………………	 Centre	for	Democratic	Action	CICD……………………	 Congress	for	International	Cooperation	and	Disarmament	CPV………………………	 Campaign	for	Peace	in	Vietnam	CPA………………………	 Communist	Party	of	Australia	CPA	(ML).……………..	 Communist	Party	of	Australia	(Marxist-Leninist)	DLP………………………	 Democratic	Labor	Party	MAS……………………...	 Monash	Association	of	Students	NCC………………………	 National	Civic	Council	NLF………………………	 National	Liberation	Front	of	South	Vietnam	NSPA…………………….	 National	Socialist	Party	of	Australia	RSL………………………	 Returned	Services	League	RSSA……………….……	 Revolutionary	Socialist	Students	Alliance	SDS………………………	 Students	for	a	Democratic	Society	
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Event	 Struggle,	Number,	CE	=	Coming	Events	Jan	1972	 Long	March	to	the	countryside,	a	month	long	WSA	investigation	of	rural	conditions;	 Struggle	5,	(CE)	Jan	‘til	15th	 Draft	Resisters	Union	Summer	Offensive;	 Trugg	5	CE	Jan	27	 Draft	Resisters	Rally	City	 Struggle	6	CE	Jan	28	 Black	Panther	manifesto	(printed	in	Struggle);	 Struggle	7	Jan	29	 Sunbury	Pop	Festival	DRU	presence;	 Struggle	6	CE	Feb	5	 Anti	Suharto	Rally;	 Struggle	7	CE	Feb	7	 VMC	general	committee	meets	 Struggle	7	CE	Feb	13	 VMC	Richmond	Town	Hall	Meeting	 Struggle	7	CE	Feb	20	 Palestine	Australia	Solidarity	Committee	(PASC)	 Struggle	7	CE	Feb	27	 Mtg	to	establish	Black	Panthers	Melbourne	Chapter	 Struggle	8	CE	Mar	4	 Mass	Mtg	of	Sec’y	Students	-	estab	Socialist	SS	org	 Struggle	8	CE	Mar	21	 Anti-Apartheid	Rally	and	march	 Struggle10	CE	March	24	 PASC	Rally	against	Zionism	 Struggle	7	CE	Apr	21	 Moratorium	Rally		 Struggle	8	CE	May	5	 Social	Services	Moratorium	march	(VAC)	 Struggle	13	centre	pp	May	7	 May	Day	march	 Struggle	8	CE	May	19	 Rally	at	Supreme	Court	re	Pola	&	Robinson	arrests	 Struggle	14,	15th	May	May	28	 CDA,	East	Wind,	and	Third	World	Bookshops	firebombed	by	Nazis;		 Struggle	15,	29th	May	Jun	8	 Official	IRA	talk	at	Monash		 Struggle	15,	29th	May	Jun	10	-	 Rally	against	Nazi	Party	Conference	in	Beaver	St.,	St	Albans;	 Struggle	15,	29th	May	Jun	16	 China	Tour	talk	on	‘Women	in	China’;	 Struggle	16		Jun	18	 Banana	Republic	Day,	Mordialloc,	against	ESSO	gas	pipeline;	 Struggle	16	Jun	26-	 Rally	in	Canberra	–	SEATO	biennial	conference	 Struggle	16	July	14	 Land	Rights	Moratorium	 Struggle	17	July	15,	28	 Nat’nl	Mob’n	ag	Conscription,	Don’t	Register	cam.	 Struggle	18	July	17	 3PR	goes	to	air	 Struggle	19,	p.	2	July	30	 Re-establishment	of	Aboriginal	Embassy	in	Canberra;		 Struggle	20,	p.4	Aug	26	 Simultaneous	suburban	demonstrations	over	gaoling	of	Brian	Pola,	Barry	York,	and	Fergus	Robinson;		 Struggle	19	Aug	13	 Pram	Factory	workshop	on	street	theatre	 Struggle	20	Aug	18	 ‘State	of	the	War’	report	on	visit	to	North	Vietnam	by	Harry	Van	Moorst;		 Struggle	20	Sep	8,9,-	 Australia	China	Society,	Photographic	Exhibition,	 Struggle	20	
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All chapters of thesis complete enough to be in process of editing and rewriting 
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The aim of this research was, ‘to capture a history of the radical flank of anti-war and left 
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A further aim was to contribute to ‘knowledge and understanding of the effects of war on 
the society.’ I believe that this will have been achieved upon publication of the thesis. 
 
This research was designed to ensure respect for the participants by ensuring that it was 
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I have had a paper on 1968 student unrest accepted by the Journal of Australian Studies. It 
is currently in the process of blind peer reviewing. 
Presented papers at the Cooperative Research Centre in Australian History (CRCAH) 
seminars during 2017 and 2018. 
Currently involved in the founding of a new academic journal ‘Before/Now’ for CRCAH. 
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